SOUTH PACIFIC - 1969
Bainbridge Light Opera Association

CAST: Ben Almojuela, Bart Berg, Janet Diltz, Norman Farmer, Georgia Figgins, Ben Fisher, Anne Fleming, Sandra Gaven, Larry Glosten, John Haenchen, Jim Hansen, Bob Harris, Anne Harvey, Bruce Hewson, Bunny Hough, Debbie Hough, Joanne Johnson, Virginia Laes, Joanne Lofgren, Tatiana Mason, Bill McEwan, Alberto Moya, Georgia Nelson, George Nesheim, Jon Okada, Lisa Okada, Janet Olausen, Rich Olausen, Butch Pirtle, Bruce Price, Dave Price, Fergus Sutherland, Frank Teal, George Thompson, Adele Yeo

Director: Aurora Tritch  Costume Design: Patsy Adams
Choreography: Sandra Houck  Set Design: Kern Oldfield